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Fifteen members from the Boise, Emmett and
Nampa clubs helped clean the Kirkham trails over the
week-end of June 24-27. Ray and Bev Ingram; Haden
and Kathy Claiborne, along with their granddaughter,
Tabitha; and Bill and Pauline Jones came Wednesday
night. Haden and Tabitha took a short trip up Long
Gulch on Thursday and found it to be in good shape;
however, they were stopped by a huge snow bank.
Ray, Bev, Bill and Pauline went up Lick Creek and

Miller Mountain Ridge and cut at least six trees
and repaired the Kiosk at the junction.
They also took a ride on Miller Mountain towards Long Gulch and found several trees that

had been blown across the trail. Afterwards, they continued their ride and had
fun going through about six snow banks
and was finally stopped by a huge drift.
Both Ray and Bill tried to get through, but
got stuck. Bev and Pauline wanted some

fun too and attempted the snow

banks. Bev got stuck and asked Pauline to push her back out
but Pauline’s ATV got high-centered in the snow and both
had to be pulled out. They turned around and returned to
camp via the ridge which was in excellent shape.

Thursday, Leroy and Eileen DeMond, Tom
Skogerson and Carl Bloomquist came in. We all
took a pleasure ride on Friday and saw Doug Mason
and his friends who were heading towards a horse
trailhead above Long Gulch for a week long family
trip. We had lunch at the trailhead. Haden brought
the club’s ATV trailer and prepared hot dogs for us.
On the way back to camp, a fallen tree was cut up
for firewood and hauled back to camp on top of the
ATV trailer! That worked great. Four of the riders

took another trail back to camp and had to forge a high
creek. The rest of the group headed back the camp on
the main road and Carl split all the wood. Thanks Carl!
Saturday, a few more members came up to help
with the clean-up. Last year, the teams did such a thor-

ough job there was not much brush to cut on Lick
Creek, Long Gulch or even the ridge; therefore, the
work crew focused on the Kirkham Trail. Carl and several of the other members started by the hot springs,
and the rest of the crew drove up Lick Creek and focused on cutting the brush on top while it was cool in
the morning. Both teams leap-frogged up and down
the trail, and met in the middle! Several decided to try
going back to camp via the huge snow bank and was
stopped. In fact, Haden high-centered on a tree stump
which was under the deep snow. Ray used his expertise
and cut the stump out from under Haden’s ATV so that he
could get out of the snow bank.
After the clean-up, Eileen, Kathy, and Pauline prepared
an old-fashioned hot dog roast with all kinds of toppings,
i.e. sauerkraut, and several types of chili. Everyone also
enjoyed the salads and chocolate brownies. While everyone was eat-ing, Pauline prepared a cherry cobbler in a
Dutch oven! It was a great weekend, with only a few rain
showers at night. We had lots of fun “just riding and playing
in the snow” — not much work! Yeah! Again, thanks to the
group last year for doing such a great job, it made it easier
on those who worked this year! Thanks to everyone for
helping.

